IN SEARCH OF SECRET TROUT

BY SCOTT BADIL

The hatchet blazed in front of me as the hook took hold of the fish. He wasn't big — not big enough to even be considered a trophy. The salmon was opening its mouth wide as it struggled to gain control of the open water. It was a particularly fine day. I was sitting on the edge of the dock, watching the fish. With a sure click, the hook was in place, and the fish was on the line. A few seconds later, the fish was in my hands. It was a nice size — about a pound or so. I pulled out my fishing rod and cast it into the water. It was a beautiful day for fishing, and I was enjoying it.
CITY LIGHTS

THE ZONE

The Zone's Place Art Competition is a huge stampede of art, creating work of art that is stored in the yard behind the old City Lights Bookstore. Their name comes from the ancient Greek words for ancient, or bitter, and their attitude, more or less.

I hear much talk in The Zone about the success and future of art in San Francisco. However, the number of people who actually create art and show it is small. The Zone is a place where people can come together and share their passion for art. It is a place where ideas are born and nurtured. It is a place where people can connect with others who share their interests.

The Zone is not just a place, but a community. It is a place where people can come together to create, share, and learn. It is a place where people can find inspiration, and it is a place where people can make a difference. The Zone is a place where art is alive and well.

I hope that this competition will help to bring more art into the city, and that more people will come to appreciate and support it. The Zone is a place where art is celebrated and valued, and I am proud to be a part of it.
STRAIGHT FROM THE HIP

By Matthew Alice

Dear Mother Alice,

Recently during the holiday season, I've seen more than my share of drunk drivers. Not while I'm actually driving, but while I'm walking down the street or while I'm shopping at the mall. It's a disturbing reality that we all have to deal with.

One particularly alarming incident occurred while I was shopping. I was standing in line at a popular store when I heard someone shouting and yelling. It was a drunk driver who had hit a pedestrian. The victim was taken to the hospital in an ambulance, and the drunk driver was arrested.

I'm not sure if this incident will make it to the news, but it's a reminder of how dangerous drunk driving can be. It's important to stay vigilant and report any incidents to the authorities.

Matthew Alice
SECRET TROUT

An elegant, hardy fish, the Baja rainbow (Oncorhynchus mykiss), is a cherished species of the region. However, overfishing has threatened its survival, making it a rare sight in recent years.
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SECRET TROUT

The western slope of the southern High Sierras had really meant much water along any streams, you could find a way or seven to the ocean without stepping over the tops of your boots. The narrow trails, cut along with spruce vegetation of the deep, green gorges, and the creek pools shaded by boulders, willows, and singlets of mossy stones. Approaching the trails, the ground lost its elasticity, twisted backs, and kept them
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- "The best" all styles
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WE CARRY SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA BEST-SELLING SPECIALS AND CATALOGUES—WE WILL NOT BE BEATEN!
The choice is yours at...

STEINFIELD NUTRITION

We have 1,123 square feet of:

- Healthy and natural alternatives
- Service that is friendly and professional
- Selection that is outstanding
- Products that are quality
- 20% off all vitamins purchased with the mention of this ad
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FREE CHEVROLET QUIZ
For first-time car or truck buyers
Are you or do you have:

- Driver’s license
- No bad credit
- 18 years or older
- Make $6000 monthly clear
- Tired of walking or hitchhiking
- Old car/truck to trade

If you checked all boxes, come to Dick Gethal and pick out your new car or truck O.A.C. To qualify, bring this ad.
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12 month lease
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RENT A YUGO
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:::
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I go up to Madonna and Sean Penn and say, "You guys are the greatest, you just married."
Rubrics

JONATHAN SMUGLE

The first thing most people say when asked about a play they’ve seen is, “It was good” or “It was bad.” These expressions evidently mean that the speaker liked it or did not like it. While it is easy to believe that people who say it were either not interested in the play or did not understand it, it is also possible that they are genuinely honest about the play, and that they have nothing further to add. Do they actually say something about the play, rather than about the listener's state of mind or dispositions about the speaker, because the play is good or because the play is bad? Such admissions must be made about the play, rather than about the listener's state of mind or dispositions about the speaker, because the play is good or because the play is bad?

Theatre performance, as a form of entertainment, exists to provide audiences with a variety of experiences that can be both enjoyable and thought-provoking. Theatre is not just a form of entertainment, but a means of communication, a way to explore complex themes, and a means of fostering empathy and understanding. Theatre performances, whether on stage or in film, can provide audiences with a range of emotional experiences, from joy and laughter to sadness and introspection. The success of a theatre performance depends on the ability of the actors, designers, and directors to create an atmosphere that allows the audience to connect with the characters and the themes of the play. This requires a level of skill and artistry that can only be achieved through years of training and experience. A theatre performance can be successful in conveying its message to the audience, but it must also be able to engage the audience and make them feel a part of the experience. This is achieved through the use of a variety of techniques, such as costumes, lighting, and sound design, which help to create a sense of immersion and make the audience feel a part of the performance. Ultimately, the success of a theatre performance is measured by how well it achieves these goals, and how well it is able to leave a lasting impression on the audience.
in an unrolled string of such transformations, the initial "liquid-gel stones" were described as "the first step in a new line of "liquid-gel stones" that had been developed by a research team at the University of California, Berkeley. The stones were made of a special type of polymer that could change its shape in response to temperature changes. The idea was to use these stones to create a new type of clothing that would adapt to the body's temperature, providing comfort and protection.

The stones were described as being "the first step in a new line of "liquid-gel stones" that had been developed by a research team at the University of California, Berkeley. The stones were made of a special type of polymer that could change its shape in response to temperature changes. The idea was to use these stones to create a new type of clothing that would adapt to the body's temperature, providing comfort and protection.

"The concept is based on the idea that the stones would be able to change shape in response to changes in temperature," said one of the researchers. "This would allow us to create clothing that would be more comfortable and more adaptive to the body's needs."
Oiled Well

ELEANOR WIDMER

The Restaurant: Bella Vida Italian Restaurant and Lounge
The Location: 206 Highway 35, Cardiff
The Price: $$$
The Type of Food: Central Italian
The Notes: Dinner with soup or salad, dessert.

The Review:

A night out at Bella Vida doesn’t have to be a formal event; it can be a casual dinner with friends. The menu offers a variety of dishes, from classic Italian pastas to grilled meats and seafood. The service is attentive and the atmosphere is cozy, making it a great place to unwind after a long day.

Art deco camel back

A super value with this matching desk and chair, and chair in your choice of fabrics and colors. Available in antique black, black, and black fabrics. Chair included.

Art Deco 8-piece bedroom set

Complete with mattress set $17.43 per month

3 complete rooms of quality furniture

$43.44 per month

20 pieces: Living room, dining room and bedroom

MAMMOTH S. UTAH

$45 and up

"In the long run, the world is made up of the healthy and the healthy." - Henry Miller
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GREAT EARTH

VITAMINS

All information is subject to change. Please consult a healthcare professional before starting any new regimen.


THE FLYING DUTCHMAN

As far as the producers of The Flying Dutchman was concerned, an unexpected positive response was contained in the following note: "Your production of this masterpiece was so successful that many of our sages have written to us expressing their pleasure at seeing the opera in such a magnificent way."

In its usual INTO the orchestra, the opera was thrilling and well-received. The audience was visibly moved and the applause was thunderous. The conductor, in particular, received high praise for his sensitive interpretation of Wagner's music. The actors, too, were acclaimed for their performances, with special mention made of the star tenor who brought the character of "The Dutchman" to life with his powerful voice and dramatic delivery.

SEVERAL LIVES

Several lives have been written and published in this recent book. The lives of great composers and their works have been celebrated in biographies, memoirs, and analyses of their compositions. These books provide valuable insights into the lives of the composers and their creative processes. They also offer a fascinating glimpse into the historical context in which the music was written and performed. These books are a testament to the enduring legacy and influence of classical music.

GAPs ON YOUR CAREER LADDER?

The gaps on your career ladder can be filled with the benefits of a West Coast University degree. Our programs are designed to equip you with the skills and knowledge needed to advance in your career. Whether you're looking to start a new career or advance in your current one, West Coast University can help you reach your goals.

At West Coast University, you'll have access to a variety of programs that can help you achieve your career goals. Our programs are designed to be flexible and convenient, so you can study at your own pace and on your own schedule. You'll also have access to experienced instructors who are dedicated to your success.

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

We are excited to announce the launch of our new newsletter, "Car Audio Tips & Tricks." This newsletter will be filled with valuable information on all aspects of car audio, from the latest advancements in technology to tips and tricks for maintaining your car audio system. Sign up now to stay informed and ahead of the curve in the world of car audio.

"We give you more quality services than any other car audio center."

"We've got your style!"

"Gaps on your career ladder? Fill them with the benefits of a West Coast University degree!"

"Several lives have been written and published in this recent book."

"The gaps on your career ladder can be filled with the benefits of a West Coast University degree."
For people who like to smoke...

BENSON & HEDGES
because quality matters.

SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Smoking By Pregnant Women May Result in Fetal Injury, Premature Birth, And Low Birth Weight.
READER'S GUIDE

Outdoors

A "Community Camp" will be held at the South Bay Outdoor Recreation Center, 11500 Pacific Hwy. S., San Diego. The camp will feature activities such as hiking, fishing, and nature walks. The camp runs from March 15 to 18. For more information, call 232-3375.

Dance

The San Diego Ballet will present "The Nutcracker" at the Balboa Theatre on December 27, 28, and 29. Tickets are available at the Balboa Theatre box office or by calling 234-9000.

Film

"Rear Window" will be shown at the New Victoria Theatre on January 22. The film is rated PG and runs 1 hour and 14 minutes. For more information, call 232-3400.
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"The Number One Secret of Success in the Travel Industry" FREE just for attending.

SUCCESS 481-6746 LINE

PARALEGAL TRAINING

Starts March 2nd

One course per month

Small evening classes

Computer training

Job placement

MUIR TRAINING ACADEMY

283-120

4304 Twain Ave., San Diego

20% discount on limousine & sports car rentals

APPEARING THIS WEEK

FEBRUARY 27-MARCH 1

JAY JOHNSON

JAY JOHNSON

Co-starring in ABC series "Soap"

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT

KAZ

Special magic & comedy act

MARSHALL SILVER

"The world's fastest hypnotist"

Bill's Double Trouble

3127 The Timeless All-Stars

"Late Night with David Letterman" NBC's Double Trouble

832 GARNET AVENUE • PACIFIC BEACH • 483-4520

IMPROVISATION

America's Original Comedy Showcase & Restaurant

MARCH CALENDAR

Applying March 3-15
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Five reasons to make Rio Ritas your favorite disco in Tijuana:

1. American 18-year-olds (and up)
2. No cover charge, until 7 p.m.
3. The best music, cocktails, music, and the best hours
4. 775-3723
5. BEER BUCKET 54.00 with a burger

Carnival Plaza 99

LIFE AFTER LIFE!!

Have you experienced total fulfillment in the present life?
You can change your future through understanding.

"THE SCIENCE OF SELF-DISCOVERY"

The Struggle for Freedom

BISSESO & TELESEAT

P.D. Harbour Excursion
USA vs China Women's Volleyball
Women in Motion
Company & Dancers in Concert

Start College March 2nd

Now you can earn your graduate or undergraduate degree from National University. California's third largest independent university. Visit our website at National University. A unique one-course a month lecture. Call an admissions counselor today and start college this month or any month of the year.

Changing the Course of Education

National University

As Sod Sod

Radio Station 102.7...FM

Los Angeles Times 12/28/86
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Buck's Weekly

W.A.S.P. * THE FIGHT! *
ALABAMA! MEREDITH HUGGARD & THE JUGS
February 2 at 9:00 p.m.
FOLKLORE CENTER, 3189 Burgess Ave., San Diego
273-4657
24-OUR INFO

 Fist for the fans! Buck's

Reggae Night

FRI., MAR., 9:00 P.M.
AT RAM'S HEAD, 1364 KENSINGTON AVE., SAN DIEGO
MUSIC BY SHERB O'LEARY

FREE

California Ballet Company

FREE

The festival of animation

February 26 & March 5
BARRISON SCHOOL OF MODELING
452 Garnet Ave., La Jolla

FREE

Choose Your Seat!

Pot Luck Variety Show

February 24 & March 3
Huntington Beach Civic Center
3000 Parkview Ave., Huntington Beach

FREE

Kids

Children's Variety Show

February 25 & March 4
La Jolla Community Center
750 Prospect St., La Jolla

FREE
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READER'S GUIDE TO THE MUSIC SCENE

BY JOHN LAGOSTRIN

On paper at least, the band seemed likely that Curved Heat would appear to have the most potential of the four. However, the band's members include John McNamara, who has previously worked with the rhythm sections of various rock bands, and veteran bassist Jerry Albert. The group will perform in the upcoming days, and the sound of the band's music is expected to resonate with the audience. The event is being promoted by the local music scene.

UCSD University Events Office presents

THE INCREDIBLE

LEON REDBONE

February 27, Friday, 8:00 p.m.
Mandeville Auditorium
GA $10.00, St. $8.00
UCSD Box Office, 2421 Hillcrest Rd.
3-4399

UCSD FAC, Staff & Sr. Cmt. $8.00

San Diego Symphony Hall

WASP

SAXON

THE SUPERFIGHT

San Diego Sports Arena

Tickets: $16.00
CRYSTAL T'S

THE CIRCLES
From 9:00 pm

Y
ou’ll love the mix of jazz a
d cover music at CRYSTAL T’S. It’s the place to be!

Beginning March 3

IPSO FACTO

TONIGHT THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1987

SPENCER DAVIS GROUP

Admissions $5. Advance tickets at mat concert. Call 774-5275.

J
aim at after work or play the LIVE MUSIC, cocktails, fun dances and great fun!

CRYSTAL T'S

S101 Haid Circle North

206-484

Jazz

of the City, Motown, Disco, Pop, Blues, Jazz, and Rock. "ALL AGES ALWAYS WELCOME!"

Tickets available at Allen Center Box Office (818) 694-0265.

THURSDAY, MARCH 5 - 8:00 pm

KATHY & MO

Kathy and Mo perform for Sat. Night and the City.

THURSDAY, MARCH 5 - 8:00 pm

THE JETS

featuring Marvin "Mimi" Hall.

Kathleen Hallmark and her friends.
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WEDNESDAY WEEK END BAND

"ALL AGES ALWAYS WELCOME!"
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Bacchanal

3022 CLAREMONT N.E. SUITE 202
300-8822

All tickets available at Underwood & the Bacchanal

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1982
KORPES PRESENTS

TOM SCOTTO-VICTOR FELDMAN

HUNTER, MARCH 14
KORPES PRESENTS

VITAL INFORMATION
AL KAHLID + NATHANA
JORDAN + BILL CORSON

TUESDAY, MARCH 1
KORPES PRESENTS

BOB JAMES

TUESDAY, MARCH 8
KORPES PRESENTS

STEVE WARINER

THURSDAY, MARCH 11
KORPES PRESENTS

SAVIO BROWN

TUESDAY, MARCH 16
KORPES PRESENTS

TUESDAY, MARCH 23
KORPES PRESENTS

TUESDAY, MARCH 30
KORPES PRESENTS

TIM WEISBERG

TUESDAY, MARCH 7
KORPES PRESENTS

BACCHANAL

3022 CLAREMONT N.E. SUITE 202
300-8822

All tickets available at Underwood & the Bacchanal

Thursday, March 11, 1982
KORPES PRESENTS

TOM SCOTTO-VICTOR FELDMAN

Thursday, March 11, 1982
KORPES PRESENTS

VITAL INFORMATION

Al Kahlid + Nathana

Jordan + Bill Corson

TUESDAY, MARCH 16
KORPES PRESENTS

SAVIO BROWN

TUESDAY, MARCH 23
KORPES PRESENTS

TUESDAY, MARCH 30
KORPES PRESENTS

TIM WEISBERG
ipso facto
with THE LONDONs

TONIGHT!

Thursday, February 26
Drinks specials & appetizers • Price per person
Annie A. Sanchez @ $2.25 Margaritas & 79 drags

ipso facto

ROCKIN' WEEKEND

Friday, February 27
JENIFER JAZZ HAPPY HOUR
with guest host Art Good • 5:00-7:30 pm
Complimentary hors d'oeuvres
198 Champagne & Chablis

HOLLIS GENTRY

Friday & Saturday, February 27 & 28
Complimentary hors d'oeuvres
Ask your waiter for details

LIVE BAND & MUSIQ VIDEOS!

ipso facto

with THE LONDONs

Two bars • Three video big screens
with music videos mixed by "Yi Vi's" VJ

$3

SUNDAY

Sunday, March 1
CHAMPAGNE BRUNCH

10:30 am to 2:00 pm
Come and watch us change - We're open during remodeling.

MONDAY & TUESDAY

Monday & Tuesday, March 2 & 3
Drinks specials • Complimentary Happy Hour hors d'oeuvres • $2.25 drinks

MISSION VALLEY'S BEST HAPPY HOUR

7 DAYS A WEEK!

3 PM-7 PM

Beer 75¢ • Wine $1.00 • Well Drinks $1.25

300 Calorie Bar • 4 Liter Menu

Be the talk of the town!

ipso facto

with THE LONDONs

COMING SOON

Friday, March 1
THONGBOTTLE! 600 groups, 200 cities • 20,000,000 people

TONIGHT!

Women In Reggae

QUEEN EKANEM • VITAL SMASH

with special guests

Women & Accomplishment Awards

The San Diego Community College Foundation

Saturday, March 7
Blonde Bruce Band

OUTRIDERS

Bullfrog's

TONIGHT THROUGH SATURDAY

BEACHES

Sunday through Thursday — NO COVER
Friday & Saturday — UNLIMITED

BEACHES

8 PM to 10 PM

Wine & Dine

Del Rio Bar & Grill

3 PM to 7 PM

Lunchtime Special

New Springsteen LP!!!

Red Hot Chili Peppers

Less Than Jake

The Offspring

Green Day

JOHN HAMMOND

Blind Pig

The Red Jumpsuit Apparatus

Hollerado

Beastie Boys

The Black Keys

New Found Glory

THE ISLANDS

Hamasu Hotel, 2715 Halsey St. North, Mission Valley • 291-1311
SAN DIEGO SHOWCASE: The annual San Diego Showcase features over 100 events, including music, theater, dance, and comedy performances. The Showcase takes place across various venues throughout San Diego, offering a diverse range of entertainment opportunities for all ages. For more information, visit www.sandiego.org/showcase.

SAN DIEGO INTERNATIONAL FILM FESTIVAL: The festival showcases a wide range of films from around the world, offering audiences a unique opportunity to experience diverse cinematic art and culture. For more information, visit www.sdfilmfestival.org.

SAN DIEGO COMIC-CON: The San Diego Comic-Con is one of the largest comic book conventions in the world, attracting thousands of attendees each year. The event features panels, autograph sessions, and exclusive merchandise. For more information, visit www.comic-con.org.

SAN DIEGO ORCHESTRA: The San Diego Orchestra is a professional orchestra based in San Diego, California. The orchestra presents a variety of concerts throughout the year, featuring classical music and other musical genres. For more information, visit www.sandiegoorchestra.org.

SAN DIEGO ARTS & CULTURE: San Diego offers a vibrant arts and culture scene, with a variety of museums, galleries, theaters, and performance venues. For more information, visit www.sandiego.org/arts.

SAN DIEGO LITE NIGHT: San Diego Lite Night is a free outdoor event that takes place on a designated date each year, offering a variety of light displays and other attractions. For more information, visit www.litenight.com/sd.
GABRIEL'S FASHION AUCTION

A Benefit for the Werner's - 801 Second St. • 619-235-5578

PARADISE BAY

Seafood Restaurant & Oyster Bar

February 5-7

SCARLET

Come join us for St. Patrick's Day
Live band, drink specials & oyster bar specials.
Every Friday, 7pm

The Fourth Floor

Dance Floor • Wide screen TV

Larger dance floor • Wide screen TV • New menu to dance & party
Free validated parking: Check it out! 232-4130
MOOSEHEAD MONDAYS
$1.25 Moosehead bottles all day, all night
No cover
Entertainment: By Four Eyes

Welcome Levis Grey Attraction & Face Concerts

The Rusty Pelican
Jazz Happy Hour
March 24
Dock Masters in the Shilter Island Marina Inn

Come Dance with Us to the Classic Hits of Past and Present
Tuesday, March 22
featuring the best entertainment and the friendliest staff in South Beach!

Cocktails & Dancing

Dance Contests
$10,000 Grand Prize

SUNDAY, MARCH 22
6:30 PM
San Diego Civic Theatre

Break The Beat Club
February 25 & 26

Ray Goodman & Brown

Cricket's
Free Cajun Buffet 5-6 pm

Cricket's

Cricket's

Theatrical Productions

Mirage

Cocktails & Dancing

Mardi Gras Masquerade

Mardi Gras Masquerade

Cocktails & Dancing

Monroe, Louisiana, call the club for information.

Cocktails & Dancing

Fashions Exclusive Auction

Theatrical Productions

Mardi Gras Masquerade
**CURRENT MOVIES**

The movie scene is a fast one, so don't delay. Here's what's playing on the big screen nearby. Check the listings before heading out. Many of the films are available at the local theaters and movie houses.

---

**SINGLES’ DANCE**

$2.00 with this coupon only

Crystal's Banquet

Next new date

Sponsored by San Diego Gay South Bay Live Rock 7 Nights

DAVE FRIESEN

and

PETER SPRAGUE

Live Rock 7 Nights

Drinking Specials

Daily Noon to 7 pm

Dunkie's Tues, Thurs 10-12

Wine specials $1

February 20, 27 26 28

Keenen Ivory Wayans

Kevin Eubanks

The Colman & The Shire

March 1 & 2

**MOVIE DIRECTORY**
PACIFIC NISSAN
GRAND OPENING
CELEBRATION
SALE
GOOD DEALS!!
IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY!!*
HUGE SELECTION!!**

100
NEW
1987 SENTRA s
20
ALL NEW
1987 PULSAR s
25
NEW
1987 200SX s

50
NEW
1987 MAXIMA s
23
ALL NEW
1987 STANZA s
20
NEW
1987 300 ZX s

195 NEW TRUCKS,
VANS & PATHFINDERS
80 BEAUTIFUL
USED CARS & TRUCKS

PACIFIC NISSAN
4433 MISSION BAY DR.
CALL 581-3200

* Go approved credit. ** In stock or allocation by Nissan Motor Co.
EL TECOLOTE
(The Owl)

Mission Valley
663 Friars Road West
One mile west of Fashion Valley Center
295-2987
Monday-Saturday 11 am-10 pm
Sunday 4 pm-10 pm

University City
Governer Drive at Regatta Road
Tuesday-Thursday 11 am-9 pm
Friday & Saturday 11 am-10 pm
Sunday 4 pm-9 pm
Closed on Monday

The places where you can discover what truly authentic food of Mexico is all about.

MUSIQLA-NIGHTS

"Why Coconut?" Cause it's a jungle out there!
901 Shelter Island Drive
San Diego, LA 92916
222 NUTS (6887)

AMERICAN & MEXICAN

READER'S GUIDE TO RESTAURANTS

CITY DELICATESSEN
Restaurant and Bakery
GREAT BREAKFAST
SPECIALS $2.99

SPECIALS Monday-Friday 7 am-9 am
Breakfast served at all
Open 7 am-3 am Friday & Saturday
7 am-11 pm weekdays
The City Delicatessen
535 University Avenue, Berkeley 295-2747
Validate parking available NW corner of 5th and University

DANCING IN PARADISE
Thursday, Fridays & Saturdays, 9 pm 'til closing

RUMBA
99¢ HAPPY HOUR
4 'TIL 7 PM - EVERY DAY!

Advance order only
$3.50
5-piece Magnum and
5-piece Hamachi

Order by phone
904-4599
9 am-4:30 pm 332-4090
5:00 pm-10:00 pm 362-3826

Pickup locations
San Juan
2442 Mission St.
San Diego, CA 92101
444-5532

ORDER NOW!
WE WANT YOU

94th AERO SQUADRON

94th AERO SQUADRON

Two Dinners "9.95

Sanfilippo's
Italian Cuisine

SHRIMP & CHICKEN DINNER FOR TWO $8.95

SUNDAY BREAKFAST
9:00-11:30 AM

CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST 3.95
FRESH Baked Bagels or muffins served fresh.
Coffee or Tea
OMELETTE FEAST 5.25
Served with choice of toast and 2 eggs. Fried potatoes, 2 slices of ham, 2 slices of bacon, sour cream, salsa, and cheddar cheese.
ALL AMERICAN FAVORITE 5.25
2 eggs any style, 2 slices of ham, 2 slices of bacon, sour cream, salsa, and cheddar cheese.
FRENCH TOAST 3.25
Served with a choice of fresh fruit and coffee or tea.

¡Hamburgesas!
RESTAURANT & CANTINA

THE HILTON QUEEN

THE BEACHES

READER'S GUIDE TO RESTAURANTS

GREG TOWN
For fine Greek food &

atmosphere in downtown
Lunches $2.95-$4.75
Dinners $8.25-$9.95

CENTRAL SAN DIEGO

CAGAS
3006 Sports Arena Blvd. 223-5441

THE HILTON QUEEN

The Captain's Table
...A Sunday Cruise that takes you beyond Brunch

1. Call us now for the golden VOODOO CRUISE. Board at 2 pm (4 pm during the summer) for an weekend Brunch. Enjoy a chilled bottle of champagne, a choice of morning mimosas, a lavish brunch buffet, and a two-hour baseball game. All aboard for a relaxing day on the water.

2. Brunch sails each Saturday. Board at 1 pm and enjoy a two-hour sail on the San Diego Bay. Relax and enjoy the views of the city, while dining on a choice of morning mimosas and a variety of brunch dishes. All aboard for a relaxing day on the water.

3. Brunch sails each Sunday. Board at 1 pm and enjoy a two-hour sail on the San Diego Bay. Relax and enjoy the views of the city, while dining on a choice of morning mimosas and a variety of brunch dishes. All aboard for a relaxing day on the water.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Panasonic</th>
<th>Technics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VHS</td>
<td>$258.00</td>
<td>$148.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD Player</td>
<td>$198.00</td>
<td>$128.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassette Player</td>
<td>$109.00</td>
<td>$79.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CD Recorder</td>
<td>$158.00</td>
<td>$98.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DVD Player</td>
<td>$247.00</td>
<td>$247.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cassette Recorder</td>
<td>$198.00</td>
<td>$198.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stereo System</td>
<td>$348.00</td>
<td>$79.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tape Recorder</td>
<td>$88.00</td>
<td>$88.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Operator Note**

**PREPARATION AND/OR SEQUENCING BY USER DEPARTMENT**

SAN DIEGO STATE UNIVERSITY MICROGRAPHICS CENTER